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Unitaims:To lead adults to answer the call of God on their
lives and to encourage them to make themselves available
to be used by God for building His Kingdom in 2020 and
beyond.
Lesson1:CalledforaPurpose
Lesson 1 teaches that God calls each of us to enter into an
intimate relationship with Him, because He loves us. It
outlines that we are born for the purpose of loving and
serving God in any and every way we can. The lesson
defines the terms “call”, “purpose” and “covenant”, while
explaining how these terms are characteristics implicit in
God’s summoning of us. 
Lesson2:CalledtoServe
The study appeals to adults to recognise that God calls us
to offer Him our sincere and selfless service. It gives adults
the opportunity to assess the nature of their service to
God. Presenting biblical examples of persons who gave
committed, unselfish service to God, the lesson will guide
adults to identify ways in which they can serve God
faithfully.
Lesson3:CalledtoLead
The study delves into the nature of godly leadership and
explains that God requires that Christians lead persons in
their families, communities and nation in holy living. It
discusses that when we are loyal in pursuing God’s
leadership, we will demonstrate an exemplary lifestyle
which guides others to God. Highlighting challenges
facing leaders in the home, church and community, 
Lesson 3 encourages adult students to suggest solutions to
these problems.
Lesson4:CalledtobeCourageous
The final lesson in the Unit implores adults to be brave for God
in every circumstance. Using the Bible’s narrative of the
conduct of young David’s response to Goliath and of the
advice of the servant girl to Naaman, the fourth lesson
reiterates that unflinching faith in God is a requirement for us
to be courageous witnesses for Him. It underscores that
sharing our testimony can inspire others to live courageously.

UNIT ONE OVERVIEW
GodisCallingMe!
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God is Calling Me!Unit One 
Lesson 1

CalledforaPurposeCalledforaPurpose

Desired

Outcome

Adults will: 1) demonstrate understanding that God
calls us to have a close relationship with Him, and to
fulfil His purpose for our lives; 2)commit to serving
God faithfully during 2020 and always.

aDEEPERLOOk
ToCall— It means to summon, to beckon, to invite. 
Purpose — Purpose is the reason for which
someone or something exists.  
Covenant— A covenant is an agreement or
contract between two parties.
abrahamicCovenant— Under the Abrahamic
Covenant (Genesis 12:1-3), God required that
Abram leave his country, kindred, and his father’s
house, and follow the Lord into the land where
God would show Him. God promised a fourfold
blessing: 1) countless descendants who would
comprise a great nation; 2) material and spiritual
prosperity; 3) Abram’s name would become
famous; 4)Abram would be a blessing to others
through generations to come. The covenant was
later renewed with the changing of his name
from Abram to Abraham, and the establishment
of circumcision, which was to be the sign of
accepting and ratifying the covenant (Genesis 17).  

TOGEThERONSUNDaY
IntroducetheLesson 10minutes
Welcome the adults. Express Happy

New Year wishes. Introduce the Unitand les-
son titles. Discuss the picture and quotation
in ThaTThaT’’SS LIFELIFE (LG). ask:What do you under-
stand by the term “active duty”? What is the
reaction of the couple to the letter from their
church, as reflected in their facial expressions
and body language? Take responses. Next
invite answers to the ThaTThaT’’SS LIFELIFE questions. 

Pointout that as individuals make plans
for the New Year, they must be mindful to
listen to and obey the call of God. Assert
that each lesson in the month’s Unit
emphasizes these truths from the Bible:
1)God calls us to have a close, meaningful
relationship with Him. 2) He created us for
His purpose.

PREPaREFOR
SUNDaY

• Genesis 12:1-5;
Jeremiah 1:1-10
• For Introduce the
Lesson:
1)Know the Unit and
lesson titles.
2)Think about the
ThaTThaT’’SS LIFELIFE (LG) picture
and possible answers to
the related questions.
• For BIBLE STUDY:
1)Study the Scriptures. 
2)Know the information
in aa DEEPERDEEPER LOOkLOOk (TG). 
3)Have  two adults share
their testimonies. 
4)Study Sections2
and3(LG).
•ForLIVING THE
LESSON:
1) Provide pens; pencils;
markers; scissors; ruler;
cardstock or old
calendars made of thick
material.
2)Be knowledgeable of
aPPLICaTIONaPPLICaTION (TG), page8.
3)Have copies of the
hymn, Another Year Is
Dawning, Frances R. Haver-
gal, 1874, Public Domain.

God created me for
His purpose. God

expects me to
answer His call to

have a close
relationship with Him

and serve Him
faithfully wherever 

He sends me.

January 5, 2020

Unit One 

TRUThFORThE
DaY
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BIBLESTUDY20MINUTES
ExamineGenesis12:1-5.Use

your knowledge of aa DEEPERDEEPER LOOkLOOk
(TG) to explain the meaning  of call
and purpose. Underscore that God
called Abram to live for Him
faithfully and to be a godly exam-
ple to his generation and future
generations. Point out that Abram’s
acceptance of God’s call was the
beginning of a new relationship
with God, which brought several
benefits. Invite members to identify
God’s promises to Abram from the
first three verses. Note that these
verses constituted part of the Abra-
hamic Covenant. Refer to aa DEEPDEEP--
ERER LOOkLOOk to outline the definition of
covenant and to explain the Abra-
hamic Covenant.

Point out that while God’s call
may have caused some measure of
inconvenience for Abram, the pro-
mised rewards would far exceed
the inconvenience. Mention also
that Abram’s faithfulness to God
took precedence over any inconve-
nience which God’s call caused in
Abram’s life. State that our lives
should exhibit the same approach.
Say that God calls each of us to
accept the gift of salvation and to
live a life of devoted service to Him.
Invite testimonies from two adults
on their past or current responses
to God’s call on their lives.  

assign two adults to read
alternately, Jeremiah1:1-10. Share
briefly on the setting into which

Jeremiah was called to serve. State
that the United Kingdom of Israel
had split into two rival kingdoms
after King Solomon died: 1)Israel,
the northern kingdom, and 2)Ju-
dah, the southern kingdom. Men-
tion that the social climate was poli-
tically, morally and spiritually chao-
tic. Point out that Jeremiah must
have observed his family of priests
trying to guide a nation that was
spiritually rebellious. Enquire:How
do you think Jeremiah might have
felt when God called him to be a
prophet in such a difficult time?
Accept answers.Highlight key mes-
sages from Sections2 and 3(LG).

Make the point that God is
omniscient; He knew the chaotic si-
tuation into which He was sending
Jeremiah. Point out that God is
sovereign, and He has the right to
reorganize our plans to lead us to
pursue His purpose for us. Reiterate
that we are called to accept God’s
gift of salvation and to serve Him
faithfully—that is our primary pur-
pose. ask:How have you answer-
ed both calls? After taking respon-
ses, remind the adults that each
believer is called and tasked with
the responsibility of carrying out
God’s command to reach the lost
with the gospel of Jesus’ saving
grace and His offer of eternal life
(Matthew 28:18-20). Underline that
God empowers every believer for
the holy lifestyle and purpose to
which He calls him or her.

LIVINGThELESSON15MINUTES
Leadthe adults in repeating Jeremiah1:5. Advise them that they can

substitute the word, prophet, with messenger or any other service to
which God has called them. Guide members to personalise this verse and
write it on the back of the Commitment Cards they will be making. Let
each adult make a CommitmentCardwhich can hold in a purse/wallet.
See an example in aPPLICaTIONaPPLICaTION (TG).

Closewith the choralreadingof the hymn, Another Year Is Dawning.
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FOR YOUNGER ADULTSFOR YOUNGER ADULTS

PREPaREFOR
SUNDaY

• Genesis 12:1-5; 
Jeremiah 1:1-10
•ForattentionGetter:
1)Be familiar with the Unit
and lesson titles.
2)Know the terms and
their meanings in aa DEEPERDEEPER
LOOkLOOk (TG).
3)Consider probable
answers to the LIFELIFE
qUESTIONqUESTION (LG).
4)Be prepared to lead in
the playing of the game,
I am going on a Journey.
Members will form a circle.
The leader starts with the
sentence, “I am going on a
journey and I will bring…”.
Each member must repeat
the introductory sentence
and what the previous
members will bring, before
adding his or her item. If you
miss an item you are out.
The person who correctly
lists all the items in the
correct order wins the game.  
•ForBIBLESTUDYOPTION:
1)Be knowledgeable of
all the Scripture passages.
2)Prepare assignment
sheets for the two groups.
3)Supply sheets of
cartridge paper and
writing paper; markers;
pens; pencils.
•ForaPPLICaTION:
Provide pens; markers;
rulers; scissors; cardstock.

ONSUNDaY
Attention Getter 15 minutes

Welcome the young adults. Convey Happy
New Year wishes. Introduce the Unit and lesson
titles. Using aa DEEPERDEEPER LOOkLOOk (TG), explain the mean-
ing of the words call and purpose. Emphasize that
our main purpose on Earth is to live a life which
pleases God. Invite the young adults to write their
answers to the LIFELIFE qUESTIONqUESTION (LG). Allow volun-
teers to share their answers. 

Direct the class to play the game; I am Go-
ing on a Journey. Comment that today’s lesson
will highlight that God calls all of us to leave sin
and journey with Him in living a godly lifestyle
and in reaching others for His Kingdom.

BIBLESTUDYOPTION
Divide the class into two groups with the

following tasks: rGroup1: Examine Genesis
12:1-5. Do a skit of how Abram responded to
God’s call to leave his people and country to go
to an unknown land. What are some lessons
that believers can learn from the life of Abram?
rGroup2: Explore Jeremiah1:1-10. Drama-
tize Jeremiah’s conversation with God when
God called him to be a prophet. The dramatized
conversation should include Jeremiah’s com-
ments on some of the fears he had about
becoming a prophet. What assurance can we
get from the Scripture passage about how God
treats those whom He calls?

allow the groups to make their presen-
tations. Next, tell the young adults that it takes
faith to leave our comfort zone and venture into
the unknown, but the life of Abram is proof that
God honours our faithfulness. ask:What is God
calling you to do at this time in your life? Take
responses. Challenge young adults to seriously
consider God’s call and make the obedient
response to Him.

aPPLICaTION15MINUTES
Invite the students to make and fill out Commitment Cards: 

God’sCalltoMeCommitmentCard

Commitment is a choice. 
I choose to answer God’s call to salvation and service in

2020 and beyond.
……………… ………….
Signature Date
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iNSpiRATiONAL iNSpiRATiONAL pOEmpOEm

TRUSTMEaNDDRaWNEaR

You are the head and not the tail
Above only and not beneath

Your life will be a life of triumph 
not defeat

Just keep your trust in Me.

You are of my Body
I’m Christ the Head

In your life I must reign
Not the devil instead.

Walk by My word, in faith
Yes, the devil may give you a fight
But you’re more than a conqueror

through Christ.

Be distracted from your trials to Me
And my glory you will see

For I draw near to those who 
draw near to Me

So My child trust Me and draw near.

© Juliet  Holmes, Jamaica, March 27, 2005.
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Lesson 2

CalledtoServeCalledtoServe
Adults will be led to: 1) examine biblical examples
of persons who answered God’s call for devoted,
selfless service, and 2) identify ways in which they
(the adults) can serve God faithfully in this era.

aDEEPERLOOk
Serve— To serve is to perform duties; to do
useful work for someone; to carry out a
purpose, role or function; to provide.
Service— Service refers to  work done by a
person or group to help another; an act of
assistance. Service is from the Greek word,
diakonia (Romans 12:1), which means to
serve, to render hospitality or to exercise
one’s spiritual gift (1 Peter 4:10-11). Therefore,
the true significance of service is to exalt God,
to bear witness to God, and to do God’s Will.  
Romans 12 describes service to God as a
living sacrifice.
historicalbackgroundto1Samuel3:1-21—
Although God had spoken audibly to Moses
and Joshua, His spoken Word became rare
during the three centuries of rule by the
judges. By Priest Eli’s time, no prophets were
speaking God’s messages to Israel. Israel was
in a state of desolation. Both its spiritual
leaders and people were acting in rebellion
against God. God called Samuel to highlight
His displeasure with the sons of the high
priest, Eli and with Israel.

TOGEThERONSUNDaY
IntroducetheLesson 15minutes
Welcome the adults and introduce

the lesson title. State that we often use
serve and service, interchangeably. Ask
adults to share their perspective of the
meaning of each word. After taking the
responses, cite the definitions from aa
DEEPERDEEPER LOOkLOOk (TG), which are highlighted on
the chart.

Draw attention to ThaTThaT’’SS LIFELIFE (LG).
Invite members to reflect on the lyrics of the
ThaTThaT’’SS LIFELIFE song while listening to the se-
lected member performing the song. Allow
a few members to respond to the questions.  

BIBLESTUDY20MINUTES
Focus on Genesis 6:12-19. Discuss.

Have adults name some of the evils that

PREPaREFOR
SUNDaY

• 1 Samuel 3:1-21;
Genesis 6:12-19; 8:1-3; 
9:15-16
• For Introduce the
Lesson:
1)Know aa DEEPERDEEPER LOOkLOOk
(TG). Create a chart out-
lining the information.
2)Reflect on the
ThaTThaT’’SS LIFELIFE (LG) song
and questions.
3)Prior to Sunday, as-
sign a member of the
class to sing the ThaTThaT’’SS
LIFELIFE song. 
• For BIBLE STUDY:
1)Study the assigned
portions of Scripture.
2) Make a two-column
chartwith the title of the
lesson. Use as the head-
ing for each column res-
pectively: Building
Hope; Building Lives.
3)Provide markers.
•ForLIVING THE
LESSON:
1) Be familiar with the
BIBLEBIBLE TRUThTRUTh (LG).
2)Prepare assignment
sheets for the three
groups.
3)Supply sheets of Bris-
tol paper; markers; cray-
ons; rulers; glue; pictures
of acts of service;  pencils.

God requires my
obedient and loyal

commitment to
His call and 
His service.

January 12, 2020

TRUThFORThE
DaY

Desired

Outcome
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were prevalent in Noah’s day. If
those evils in Section1 (LG) are
not stated in the responses,
mention them. Ask adults to
compare the social conditions
which existed during Noah’s time
with those that exist today.
Discuss the type of service that
was seen in Noah’s life. Point out
that Noah did not let anyone, or
anything turn his attention away
from God and serving God.
State:Name one way in which
you are serving God with your
spiritual gifts, skills or talents.
What obstacle did you have to
overcome to serve Him faithfully?

Say that like Noah, we are
called to give hope and build
lives. Invite adults to list, on the
two-column chart, the ways in
which we as Christians can give
hope and build lives. After the
chartexercise, elaborate on how
we can build lives. Explain that
sometimes to impact lives, we
have to get involved in building
or repairing physical items (such
as houses, church plants, day-
care centres, schools and help-
ing to set up skills training activi-
ties) and providing other material
resources. Indicate that God also
requires that we buildup people’s
spiritual lives, their faith, self-esteem
and knowledge of the gospel, as
well as encourage godly values
in others.

Remind adults that the rain-
bow is not merely a sign that it
will rain. It is reminder of God’s

promise to Noah and all living
things that a flood would not
destroy the earth again. Under-
score that God always honours
His promises to us. 

Read together 1 Samuel 3:
1-10. Discuss the scenario of God
speaking to a child rather than to
the priest. Point out the follow-
ing: 1)God chooses whom He
will. 2) God’s call on us to serve
Him is not determined by our
age or experience, 3)God ho-
nours our obedience.4)Disobe-
dience to God (as in the case of
Eli and his sons), interrupts one’s
relationship with God and pre-
vents meaningful service to Him.

Examine1Samuel3:11-20.
Discuss four major things about
Samuel, which are evident in ver-
ses 19-21:1) Samuel matured spi-
ritually because of His close rela-
tionship with God, Who  was with
him always (v.19a). 2)None of his
prophecies failed to be fulfilled
(v. 19b). 3)All the people of Israel
from Dan in the north to Beer-
sheba in the south recognized
that Samuel was ordained as a
prophet of God (v. 20). 4)God
continually revealed His word to
Samuel at the Tabernacle in
Shiloh (v. 21). 

Emphasize that when we
serve God sacrificially our lives
will bear the fruit of the Holy Spi-
rit and we will be people whose
integrity is recognized by others.
ask:How are you changing lives
with devoted, godly service?

LIVINGThELESSON10MINUTES
Cite the BIBLEBIBLE TRUThTRUTh (LG). Invite the adults to reflect on it, as

they repeat it aloud. Encourage them to give God priority in their lives.
Divide the class into threegroupswith the following instructions:

design a posterfor the Sunday School or church bulletinboardto
depict the following: rGroup1 – Areas in which I can serve God at
my church. rGroup 2 – Ways in which I can serve God in my
community. rGroup 3 – Ways in which I can serve God at my
workplace. 

Close with prayers of commitment to serve God dedicatedly.
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FOR YOUNGER ADULTSFOR YOUNGER ADULTS

PREPaREFOR
SUNDaY

• 1 Samuel 3:1-21; 
Genesis 6:12-19; 8:1-3; 
9:15-16

•ForattentionGetter:
1) Know the Unit and
lesson titles. 
2)Be aware of the
information in aa DEEPERDEEPER

LOOkLOOk (TG).
3)Prior to Sunday, invite
one of the following
resourcepersons to
share with the class
about their Christian
service: your pastor, a
deacon, or a missionary. 

•ForBIBLESTUDYOPTION:
1)Know the assigned por-
tions of Scripture.
2)Prepare assignment
sheets for the twogroups.
3)Provide pens and
sheets of writing paper. 

•ForaPPLICaTION:
1)Think about the BIBLEBIBLE

TRUThTRUTh (LG) and ThaTThaT’’SS
LIFELIFE (LG).
2)Make assignment
sheets available for the
twogroups.
3)Distribute markers;
sheets of cartridge
paper and writing
paper; pens. 

ONSUNDaY
Attention Getter 15 minutes

Welcome the young adults. Remind them
of the Unit title and announce the lesson title.
Explain the meaning of serve and service, using
information from aa DEEPERDEEPER LOOkLOOk (TG).

Invite your guest to speak about his or
her call to Christian service. Help to guide the
discussion, to ensure that the possible ques-
tions such as the following are answered by
your guest: rHow did you know that God
was calling you into ministry?rIn what area(s)
of Christian ministry have you been serving?
rWhat does your ministry involve? rWho
are some of the persons who have played a
mentorship role in your life? rHow has your
life changed since you answered the call?
rWhat difference have you tried to make in
the lives of others?

BIBLESTUDYOPTION
Focuson Genesis6:12-19. Guide the ses-

sion to ensure that adults recognize the simi-
larities and differences between the call of God
to Noah and the call of God on their lives. Ask
volunteers to identify the obstacles that young
adults are presently facing, in serving Christ.
Point out that like Noah, young adults are called
by God to serve Him in difficult circumstances.
Encourage the young adults to be willing to give
devoted service to God.

Divide the class into two groups. Assign
the following Scriptures:  

rGroup1 - Genesis 6:12-19; 8:1-3; 9:15-16
rGroup2 - 1 Samuel 3:1-21
Each group will 1) read, 2)discuss and 3)

prepare a dramatization of an aspect or aspects
of the assigned Scriptures. The skit should not
exceed five minutes. Each group will carefully
observe the other group’s presentation, to
determine whether the performing group has
presented the main points of their assigned
Scriptures.

aPPLICaTION15MINUTES
Invite the young adults to regroup with the following instructions:

rGroup1 -  Reflect on the lessonand compose a litany (responsive prayer) that
will reflect the BIBLEBIBLE TRUThTRUTh (LG). rGroup2- Sing or do a choralreading
of the songin ThaTThaT’’SS LIFELIFE (LG). Answer the questions listed after the song.

Close with silent prayers of confession and commitment.




